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STATE CORN CONTEST PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH FISHWAY IS A FIZZLE|
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| Rivermen Claim Shad Can Not andshiwilkey Bumbleaock Has To |

Say This Week Do Not Ascend Susquehanna

Three Valuable Prizes to be Awarded |
By State College
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corn contest to which alll HERS | Fishermen al] along the Susque- |
mder 20 years of age | BATE Cc hanna river north of the great Holt-

Will again be held by the | a { wood dam say that they have thus |O
E

te College. In thig con-| 1 far this year waited and watched in
ill be awaided aggre- 4 ! vain for the appearance of the tooth-

ash value of about $125. | Rd vome shad, which formerly abounded at
Li year Lancaster county boys won| # i$ —c in the big stream far up its course. YOUR CHICKENS DON'T GET
all of them, . ’ : = perm? | As the season is far advanced and | HALF ENOUGH TO EAT

Rules of Contest yy S z thousands of the finny tribe have i you do not feed
boy or girl entering this .con- a A boss been caught below the outlet of the |

8 8 | The PARK & POLLARD
4 + + . ly x 0, | + 1 |test must agree to grow one-fourth x A rea Ss | voncrete fishway constructed by thea ‘
acre of corn. A complete record oy x L hi wy | Penna. Water & Power Co. at their | GROWING FEEDSHINN sik |must be kept of all operations, the AMV EE huge dam while there have been few M A3 Neh, oR 3 | g ’
cost of production, yield, profit, ete. if any, catches above the obstruction, | No agician in the rabian Nights couldproduce results any faster than this feed.
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Never mind what any dealer promises you, you owe it to your-
self to find out what the Factory Gua antee is on the automobile
you propose buying and you should insist on this guarantee being
made a part of the contract you sign when purchasing an automo-
bile.

Noi

wards are made on the basis of ! CSTR, C > | the matter is beginning to assume a
yield, 60 per cent; exhibit, 30 per | pd 5 et: serious aspect despite the declaration From 14 oz. when hatched to

ut; report, 10 per cent. : A of the power company engineer made Jo1b weight 3 steBouths 13z | 3 oe othing unusual onConditions: 1. This contest is open some time ago, to the effect that the 8 ration.
to any boy in Pennsylvania whose [ich fin ken Platz in dere Welt fish will be able to ascend. | .

3 ) ) nia hose < ep hs 1 ? € ; TRY IT at our expense;age does not exceed twenty years. Der nacher is, noch mehner Geld, As the fishway was built shad
Some automobile manufacturers give no.guarantee at all. That Anyone desiring to compete should |As wie der alte Kerchhof dort, could easily ascend; but since the | Your money back if it does not do better than they claim.is one of the reasons why some dealers must offer you special in- notify this Department and the Co. |Dr zu mir is en theurer Ort. great spring freshet a month or two |

ducements and discounts to sell their cars. Supt. of his county. ago it is quite a different matter. :
2. The corn shall be grown on a |Der alte Kerchhaf un der nei The concrete work of the fishway

Investigate The BUICK Guarantee plot containing not less than forty

|

Liege hoch uf dem Huwel frei; does not extend into the river at the | ag
square rods or omne-quaiter of an |Die Aussicht dort is wunner scho, lower . end and when the flood of | NS

— acre. Weit kann mer in die Ferne seh, mighty waters came coursing thru

|

Done on the market. FOR SALE BY
: n variety of corn may be the narrow channel its great volume

: B used. The contestants must select

|

Der Muhlbach Kopp, der sehnt mer and force wore away the earth at the | BRANDT & STEH#A/ MT. Jovyd CdSIPT uo 1 Helo the seed, plant the crop, fertilize it plahn, termination of the concrete, makinig | ’ PENNA
B and cultivate it as they may see fit. i Un der Blohe Berg grad so schon; a drop of 20 feet all the way across. —— ern — ——————— p——

4. Fach contestant must make a |Das reiche Dahl—en lange Streck— This has remained unchanged, and
report covering the variety grown;

|

An unsere Fuss liegt hier ganz keck. greatly to the consternation of the
manner of selection of the seed; re- fishermen, but with no apparent ef- |
sults of germination tests; character | Die Aussicht un ndie Grawer dort fect upon the power company, whose
of the soil®and its treatment previous | Wecke’'n Sehnsucht for en schonre engineer blandly admits that the
to planting; method of planting; kind | Ort; washout was foreseen when the figh-
ind amount of fertilizer used; dates | Do sc hlofe unsere fromme Freund way was built, and that no precau-
and character of cultivation, and| In ewiger Seligkeit vereint. tions were taken to prevent it, be-

re!Yea Undecided dates of planting and harvesting. | cause of the fact that fish love rapid
5. The plot of ground must be i Die viele Grabsteh, gross un kleh, water and the steep jump would con-

measured by two disinterested par- | Kann mer vun Weitem schne steh; sequently prove an added attraction
ties approved by the County Supt. of | Sie halte uwer die Grawer Wacht, for them to pass upstream
Schools. | Un sehn wie Geister in der Nacht. It would seem to be about time forat the prices we are quoting for The husking must be done, the| the shad to exhibit the proclivities
corn weighed, and ten of the best | Die Grabsteh do, for Arm un Reich— attributed to them by the said engin-

: RADE MBE ears selected by the contestant in

|

En schone Sach—sin viele gleich; eer, for experienced fishermen who
HIGH GRADE ues the presence of the same individuals, Manche sin alt un viel verstort have visited the place say that myri- NESS DIRECTORY OF LANCASTER COUNTY, giving the name,or others designated by the County | Vun Hitz, un Kalt, un Zeit verzehrt. ads of shad and other fish in eveat post-office, rural route, and telephone connection of every farmer

cluded in building, fcr interior or Supt. Very immature, mouldy or rot-| schools play in the ep, expansiv in the county, all arranged under post-ofiices, and a classified
rior work, from the Timber ten corn should not be included. The

|

Mer lese doch die Schrifte gern pool into which the water falls ana BUSINESS DIRECTORY, including all business houses in the
corn shall not be husked until it is | Yun dene, die schun lang sie fern; can be caught by the hundred with county, arranged under the proper headings.
in good cribbing condition, and the

|

Sie erinnere uns an unser Dod, little skill or effort. None of these With the Directory is given a complete ROAD MAP of theon your roof itnesses must specify the condition

!

Der Kemmt zu All, fruh oder spot. ire seen to leap the falls, and none county, with each road NUMBEREDto show the exact location of

We have added to our line of stock, RYDE'SCREAM CALF MEAL.
Takes tha vDlora Af =eille =¢ bol? flume

230-238 WEST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PENNA.
LT J RE J G11LO

New Farm and
Business Directory of

Lancaster County
ADA
NL W

. CE
Our Representatives = =D Wear This Badge

EzRE
The publishers of the old reliable FARM JOURNAL, of Phila

delphia, are preparing to publish the illustrated FARM AND BUSI-

 The largest and only strictly first class fireproof garage
and repair shop in Lameaster City or County. 5
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where to. buy your bill of Lumber?

If so, all you have to do is te look

as well as everything that {is in-

in your foundation to the Shimgles

RCH EW, 3 ( corn nake pp in the rive each farm, as given In the Di ectory ;
J1D0iE i. The ten ears selected may, with Wie lieblich is doch seller Platz, . re former] Therefore, these This Directory will ¢ many interesting PICTURES of

a approval of the County Supt., be Der for mich halt en theurer Schatz, fishermen and others who ve visit fine farms, thoroughbred churches and public institutions,
ibited at any convenient place in Wo immer sorgt un fleiszig wacht ed the fishway, contend that the fis} schools and pupils, pdrtraits of prominent people, etc.

the county, may participate in Jwer mei Kindheit Dag un Nacht. never will make the p of their own The names and necessary information about farmers are being
8 on § ¥ 4 ann Ba ms PP os county contests in the contestant’s volition, secured by PERSONAL CANVASS of the 10835 farms in the coun-
Go wh dag sii Ghd 30Lp8 TO 1 eh home county, Ich geh net uf der Kerchhof nau, Vhat is more, mer 1 in fish- = ty. This Directory and Road Map are so useful to farmers that

FERTILIZER . lanks for reporting yields and Dass ich net besser fuhl somehow, I and who from barefos yoyhood from our experience in other counties we can guarantee that the
are used in judg- Wann ich an ihre Grawer steh 0 hoary headed age have observed Directory will go into at least SIX THOUSAND HOMES of Lap-

4 large stock of Feed constantly on hand. Highest cash price paid ing corn will be furnished to each Un in die dunkle Zukunft seh. t habits and peculiarities of th caster County, where it will be constantly usedby farmers andfor grain contestant. Everyone engaging in the caly auties eclare p sitively “that ness he L saa : iia :
nies hould send for blanks. The Do fuhlt mei Herz oftmol ganz schwer the only way to make it possible for The Farm Journal Directories give information which makes

of Lumber and Mill Work a Sp ality certification of yield should be mailed och kumm ich wann ich kann do the fish to ascend is to do away with them indispensable to every farmer and business man in the coun-
yoy - 1 0 . he Dept. of Agricultural Exten her; the high waterfall. This can be done ty. The ire an immense improvement over other
LORIN, 1, State College, Pa., by those in [ch seh mei Eltere im G muth, by repairing the iginal bed at this taining what most publications do not giv

— 108 presence the corn is weighed Wann schun das Grab ihr Gsicht ver- point, 1ey say, but they add with First, they give the names, addresses, tele] 1¢ connection,
1s soon as the weighing is completed. hut. much vehemence that the matter can and other important information about farmers, secured by PER-
A corn show will be held at State be permanently remedied only by ex-' = SONAL CANVASS from the farmer himself. This canvass of

College during Farmers’ Week, at Oh! wie duht mei Herz doch gschwel, fending the concrete work by a grad-| = country districts is so costly that most directory publishers can-
which samples of corn grown under Die Thrane fange ah zu quelle, ual slope into the deep water of the not afford to make it, and therefore lists of farmers published are

. . . the above conditions may be entered Wann ich an ihre Grabsteh blick viver below. in nearly all cases copied from the assessor's lists
Is the only kind I sell—Furniture that is Furniture for prizes. Un wees sie kumme nimme z'ruck. Tew — s The classified BUSINESS DIRECTORY includes every busi-

ir : The report and name of the con- THE FEAST OF ROSES ness house in the county, whether in city or country. In otherRockers Mirrors Hall Rack testant should be shipped with the Mei Aag is nass, ich kann net meh, es | m directories the names of houses in the cities and large towns on-ten ears.” Each ear should be sepa- Dann bleib ich noch en wenig steh Miss Minnie Rittgers, Elocutionist, | ly are usually given.: t 5 . : v3 \ rately wrapped and tightly packed to [r rei rt. ich ar - Mann Formerly of This P e i = ures, with the Road Map, make the Farm Journal
P:cfare Frames Ladies Desks Ai by) aon ] ! Un weine fort, ich armer ann, y is lace, Will These fort es p 3avoid shelling. The package should Weil ich sie nimme sehne kann. Recite Directory an indispensable hand-book for every live farmer and

FEED, HAY, STRAW, SLATE, SA L SEMENT AND

3 3 i be addressed to the Department of
| = business man in the county.d.Xtension & Other | ab CS, Davenpo I'l Agricultural Extension, State College, Hier Schloft mei liewe Mutter scho,’ Preparations are now about com- | If you are not sure that correct information has been given to- : Pa, and should arrive at State Col- [hr gute Hand nemm ich net meh; plete for the annual celebration of | one of our canvassers, please send it direct to our main office.3: ‘ : lege not later than December 20 of En manche Stund, ja Dag un Nacht this interesting and far-famed servic .s, Kitchen Cabinets 8 ) Stund, ja Das Srotting nd (Iaten aviChina Closet ? : 2ach year. Hot sie in meiner Unschuld g'wacht. of Zion Lutheran Church. The sery-| WILMER ATKINSON COMPANY

Awards: A first, second and third ice this year marks the twenty-fifth | Publishers of Farm Journalhing in the Furniture Line | Svare e 3
In fact anyt g prize will be awarded in accordance [ch wees, mei junges stolzes Herz annual payment of the debt, one red | 2 WASHINGTON SQUARE, PHILADELPHIA. : | with the following scale of points: Macht ihre oft en diefer Schmerz; rose in the month of June. A special | #Undertaking and Embalming Field, 60; ‘Sample (10 ems), 30; Te pon der Schone Roh, den se Bur Sonveni progiant will be tested this |O07)

| port, 10; Total 100. gab, vear by the committee. Speakers of |2 ho aR | Prizes: The prizes will be as fol- Behalte ich bis in mei Grab prominence who stand high as pulpit | :| y I | 1 HER ER mn i Iii f i. | | 1
=H BR ; N N i = lows:

orators and preachers of the Word in | lleh

Re

oe ce hci i LL LL .a nh ome ¥

|

First: Expenses of a Winter Course Fn manches Kind wees net, doch the Lutheran Church have been se- |
in Agriculture at The Pennsylvania ler cured for this year’s celebrationi . PENN | . ) ernt, red for year’s |MOTUNT JOX =IN AA State College. Sobald der Dod hot es geernt; Miss Minnie Rittgers, formerly of .TTT

TTR

Se Second: Expenses to Farmers’ Wie treulich hot Die Mutter g'liebt this place an elocutionist of rare; : :
: 3 - g 5 s SE 4 ~ - =) S17 4YOU WILL GET TEN CELEBRATED Week at State College. Ihre Kinner, den sie Alles giebt. ability of Newark, N. J., will appear Spring Is Here (=) W €e Bi Ia Le

| Third: Three books on agricultural > gre as will also a solo- alk . ap = - upon ine Drosy A, is will a 0 2 5010 But we are prepaired to take care of all you vants, large orS & . Tradin Stam s ALLE= Stieets. Do kummt zuruck, wie aus dem Grab ist of exceptional ability from York :g P Tie cop ylpis : : ; small, inUHL 2 The corn, after final judging, shall Die Ermahnung mir mei Vatter gab; As usual, the decorations will be HEAVY HARNESS. HIND GEARS » HARNESS, SPRING; bi Pi ai p rity f y 2g ys . A : pice io «te ¢ a in ’ x v ¥ ™
WITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL PUR- ; Sd remain the property of the contest- ryje hoffnungslos is doch der Mann, of a high standard and the special WAGON HARNESS. CARRIAGE HARNESS. LIGHT DRIV-‘ha An ant, ; os oP oste kann.” music by the choir will do full jus-CHASED FOR CASH AT # Den Gottes Wort net troste kann. ; ) 11 jus

ARSED FO How to Enter tice to the occasion. The day is Sun- ING HAnhas, Hons COLLARS
laity ol orse ars3 For details concerning the State Der Kerchhof is en heil’ger Grund, day, June 14, with the four services,

d er S contest, Contest Farm Bureau, 6 W. Wo stille bleibt en jeder Mund, beginning with Sunday School at 91. 1 line OO ANOLE : ; . : : 3 tat43King street, Lancaster, Pa. Der folge duht mit nassem Aag A. M, with addresses by the visiting
Last year a number of boys were Den neue Sarg un Glocke-Schlag. pastors; the memorial sermon at 10Coal and not permitted to enter the contests. o'clock; the historical and memorial

This year it is hoped that restrainin i rawer sin en e ehr addresses a gal paymer
LUMBER YARDS ! 0 I ; S € Die Grawer sin en gute Lehr addresses and the legal payme nt of

influences will not be in evidence as For mich un All, die kumme her; the rose to the Stiegel heirs at 1:30
much. Parents should realize that Do Reich un Arm sin Alle gleich, P. M.; and the children’s day service |

Mount Joy, Penna. such contests are designed to create Ken Unnerscheid in sellem Reich, In the evening at 6 o'clock, with an Frank B. Groff
wholesome competition among the address by one of the speakers of the !Sale agent for Congo Roofing. No. 1 Ceder Shingles always on hand. Al8® young folks and to stimulate rural Der junge Mann, der bluhe duht, day. The North Market treet SaddlerSiding, Flooring, Sash, Door, Blinds, Mouldings Laths, Etec. Agents interest among them. Un sich vershrécht en manches Gut,  — {RBfor Alphus Portland Cement. Also Roofing Slate. Everyone wishing to enter the qn; ypverhofft werd weg gerafit AUTO THIEVES ARE HELD AT |Estimates Quickly and Cheerfully made on all kinds Building Material State contest must grow an acre Of yy, der unsichtbare Dodes-Macht. ELIZABETHTOWN [TrTelephone No. 833. Opposite Old P. R. R. Depot {corn and notify the Lancaster Farm TD RRRRE RR ERS ee.Bureau, Lancaster, Pa, by June 1 Der alte Greis, der lange wart Three Young Men Held For Stealing ! The seasons are all late this year but when they do comeDOOOOOOOCO00OO00000CCO0O0C0000CO000000000OO00000000Q Whereupon particulars for this State pout ef zu geh an sellem Ort, Machine in Philadelphia B heyre upon us with a rush. Are you ready when Summer bouncescontest will be sent. Find endlich doch sei Wunsch voll-

1] MM 5 PB iT bracht | Three Philadelphia boys ranging
Brubaker—Ginder Nau schloft en sanft in Dodes-Nacht. from fifteen to twenty-one years old

OUR STOCK OF “STRAWS” HAS EVERY VARIETY TO

A beautiful wedding was solemniz- and giving the names of Geo. Gross,

SUIT EVERY FACE, EVERY TASTE AND EVERY PURSE. IF
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re shoulders if

trial and make us prove what we say

HORSE COLLARS, 81.25 $2.0
$5.00
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in? Better prepare now by buying your
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® od at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Der Kerchhof is der Erde-Schoss, Chas. Rhoads and Frank Thomas,
® John Zug in Manheim, when Miss Wo ruhe duht der Korper bloss; are being held in the Elizabethtown
= Minnie Ginder of Mastersonville, was Die Seele find sich anders wo, lock-up awaiting the arrival of the

united in marriage with Mr. Walter Was ewig is, bleibt ewig so. Philadelphia police. They have been
3 L. Brubaker of near this place. The charged with the theft of an automo-
® maids of honor were Misses Amelia Sis nix, das uns so bitte duht, bile stolen fromin front of a Phila-
: G. Hossler and Mabel Hengst, and En starkrer Eidruck macht un gut, delphia residence on Thursday night
$ Miss Stella Hilton was usher. The Als grad der alte Kerchhof dort, A fourth man is being sought whom
® ceremony was performed by Elder A. Der zu mir is en ehili’ger Ort, the three others accuse »f being the |
4 S. Hottenstein of East Petersburg, in : real thief.
@ the presence of a few friends. The Den Trost hawich, dass mei Ungluck The men were taken to the lock-*
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NOT A STRAW THEN ANY STYLE OF SOFT OR STIFF HAT

YOU MAY DESIRE.

ingert&Haas
144 North Queen St., Lancaster.

bride was the recipient of many Is doch for sie des grosste Gluck; up and word was sent to Philade!-
beautiful gifts. Der Kerchhof is der Eigang zu phia police quarters: where the owner
—-

——

ee Der schon’re un der bess’re Ruh. of the machine was located. He
Was Re-Elected stated that the machine was a Ford

At the nineteenth annual meeting Die Hoffnung bleibt zu letzte Zeit and stolen Thursday night. The
of the Woman's Home and Foreign Yor mich grad wie for alle Leut; Philadelphia police will take the A—
Missionary Society of the Harrisburg In dére Hoffnung mach ich fort young men to the city where they

| Conference of the East Penna. Synod, BIS ich Mon an sellem Ort. will be given a hearing.
| held at Lititz last week, Miss Bessie Eeaye. TTSew
Johnstin of Maytown, was re-elected Marriage Licenses Granted a Divorcei : ain Street ount J xh| roasurer, Rev. Krout of Maytown, Walter I.. Brubaker and Minnie Ada K. Miller of Elizabethtown, East Main St ¢ M t Joy.

SUMMER MILLINERY
Stylish Shapes in Hats For Ladies & Child~

ren, Mewuest Colorings in Ribbons & Flowers
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assiSted in the program. C. Ginder, both of Rapho. from Elmer S. Miller, desertion. EE RRRR ORE DER ER REE
meen OOOOOO0000 ROOOO000O00OOO000000OOO00OOON 


